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IHTRODUCTIOH

During the five yoars 1934-1938, tha Oroat Plains exper-

ienced a period of soil movement by wind which is unequalled

in the recorded history of man. This was a period of far below

average rainfall and consequently thore was not sufficient

plant cover produced to afford protection to the soil from the

ravages of wind. True, various tillage methods gave temporary

relief, but by working dry soil frequently, it soon beoaae

pulverized and further tillage only aggravated the situation un-

til rain foil and cemented the soil particles together again.

Many believed that the area was beoominc the Great American

Desert, threw up their hands in despair and moved to more favored

localities.

One of the cries that arose from this oatastrophy was that

the soil had been depleted of a larj-o portion of its organic

matter, and that if this wero restored, part of the problem

would be solved. The value of organic matter in controlling

erosion either by wind or water is dependent upon its form. If

it is In the colloidal state it binds the soil particles together

forming more stable aggregates which may bo more resistant to the

action of wind and wator. It increases the permeability of the

soil thus decreasinc runoff and providing more water for plant

growth which in turn provides a better soil covor. In the more



or less undecomposed stage, auoh as straw, corn and sorghum

stalks, roots, etc., it acts as a mechanical obstruction to wind

and slows down the movement of water. It also breaks the im-

pact of raindrops which would otherwise deflocculate the soil

surfaoe and permit greater runoff. Particularly In the form of

roots, it ties the soil particles together thus preventing their

movement by wind or water. It should be noted, however, that

some soils high in partially decomposed organic matter ma. be

more subject to wind erosion than those with les3 organic matter.

Those sells when dry are loose and ashy, and cultivation has

very little effect in controlling erosion.

A. serious wind erosion problem occurred in the Canadian

plains during the early part of this century. Harrison (C),

in 1920, stated that farmers in the wind erosion areas of

Canada wore emphatic in declaring that soil drifting did not

start until the virgin fiber had disappeared. He stated that

after the sod was broken, driftiiv, dl<i not commence for a period

of 5 to 15 years and that the tendency to drift did not appear

to be related to the laok of total organic matter In the soil

but to the lack of root fiber. He rooomraended the use of grass

rotations to maintain the soil fiber. Palrohlld (5) also stated

that soil drifting in Canada was duo to the exhaustion of the

root fiber and that this loss was greater where the land was left

too often as bare f alloy,-. Kramer and Weaver (0), working in

Nebraska, have shown that roots wero offeotive in controlling

wator erosion as compared with bare soil.



Since gra3a roots aro thought to .>lay an Important role In the

control of erosion. In their undecampoaod state, It seemed de-

sirable to 3tudy the rate of development of Grass roots In the

soil a tor seeding; the effect of soil type on root production;

the quantity of roots produced by different species of grass} and

how long roots remain In the soil after plowing under the sod.

Ho measurements were made of soil erosion either by wind or water

in this study, therefore no attempt is made to draw any conclu-

sions as to the effect of roots on Ve control of erosion from

the data obtained. Theso results ore presented only for the in-

formation thoy offer in connection with soil erosion problems.

DESCRIPTION OF K .VTTIDIKD

During tho severe d rought and wind erosion period of 1934-

, when the people of tho Great Plains wero beeorai;'.£ more

mt conscious, steps wero taken to establish grass rotations

at several of the dry-land stations. The ;e were set-up to study

the effeot of crass on the structure, fertility and productivity

of soils. Such a group of rotations were established at the

northern Great Plains Field Station at Handan, North Dakota in

1937.

The area sel^oted for these studies ia that known as the

south field. From 1914 to 1935 inclusive this area was devoted

mainly to rotations of annual crops and tillage practices which

were duplicates of those In the main fiold. Due to the heavy



nature of the soil, a silty clay loam, and to the slope of the

land. It vaa subject to considerable runoff and erosion. It

was therefore the ,ght best to dlsoard the annual crop rotations

and put grass rotations In their place. Since the area suitable

for the rotations was limited, replication was impossible. The

field was uniformly cropped to oats in 1936 and 1937 and grass

seeding attempted in the fall of 1937, except the area upon

which rotation 1G is located. A^ropyron pauclflorum (shwein.

)

Hitch, was the only grass which produced a sta i from this

seeding. It was not until 1939 that stands of the other grasses

were secured with the exception of Elymus canadensis L. which

did not produce a stand until 1940.

A diagram of t! e south field showing the location of the

various rotations and plots sampled Is presented in Pig. 1.

Rotation la is on an area whloh had bean in Ar;ropyron crlatatum

(L. ) Gaertn. since 19S3. In thi3 rotation ono plot of grass Is

plowed eaoh year. Flax follows the sod after whloh corn and

wh3at alternate. Rotation 2G consists of 12 plots and is on an

area which was in continuous wheat and small grain on fallow from

1914 to 1935. Ono grass plot I3 broken each year followed by

flax, corn, and wheat. One plot la also seeded to grass each

year in the wheat stubble. Rotations 30D and 40D are located on

the area whloh was formerly oocupiod by continuous com and

alternate corn and fallow. They each consist of three plots and

aro called deferred grass rotations, that is, one plot Is seeded

to grass which remains for approximately six years. The other
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two plots are in oorn and cheat which alternate -until one ia

needed to grass. Broakine of the old sod is delayed until a

new stand of grass la established. Flax follows the sod after

whioh it is dropped from the rotation and corn and wheat con-

tinue to alternate. A. crlstatum was used in rotation SOD and

A. pauolflorua in rotation 4GD. However, since MM latter Is

short lived, it was not included in the seedings made in 1943

and 3tipa vlrldula Trin. was substituted for it. Rotations

5GR, 6GD, 7GD, and 8GD are somewhat similar to 3GD and 4GD ex-

cept they have three annual crops which rotate instead of two,

namely, corn, wheat, and oats. The species of grass used in

these rotations aro A?-;rop;/ron amithll Rydb., t. canadensis .

Klymu3 junoous Flsch., and A. crlstatum . respectively. Rota-

tions 5GD and the A and B plots of GGD were formerly in con-

tinuous oats or alternate oat3 and fallow. The C and D plota

of rotation 6GD and all of the plots in 7GD were in miscellaneous

crops from 1914 to 1922 a d in a rotation of A, crlstatum. flax,

and oorn from 1923 to 1935. The area upon which 8GD is located

was formerly in rotations of two years small grain and one year of

fallow. Rotation 10G is similar to 10 except A. crlstatum was

seeded in 1S39 instead of 1983. The area upon which it is lo-

cated was formerly in continuous and alternated crop and fallow of

wheat, oats and barley. Rotation 41GD is located on land formerly

in continuous and alternate barley and fallow. It consists of

three plots of 3romus inermls Leyrs. and one each of corn, wheat,

and oats. The annual crops rotate for four years at which time



one of the plots la seeded tc _. . ills . If a steuid la obtained,

the oldest stand of braae sod Is broken an.: seeded to flax. Flax

then drops out of tho rotation and the other three annual crope

continue to rotate. Rotation 42GD Is located un lund formerly

In continuous ana alternate corn and fallow. It Is similar to

rotation 41GD except It contains alfalfa instead of B. ti.. - .

Rotation 40i.; is a two year rotation of wheat and corn and acts

as a check on the other rotations which contain 3T&3S. Tho area

upon which it; is located was formerly in a rotation of two years

•mall grain and one of fallow.

notations 41GD, 42GD, and 49 are also being conducted in the

main field, which is a fine sandy loam soil. Rotation 49 differs

from 49K in that tha former is fall ;>lo\.ed and the latter spring

plowed. The root content of t e soil in these rotations was

oompared with thoue In the south field to determine the effect of

soil texture on the production of roots.

dy.

The equipment used in the collection of tha samples was a*

follows! A metal tybo (Plate I), a Farmall H tractor, hydraulic

jack, wooden blocks, corn knife, small flas bed wagon, measuring

stick, spade, and cloth bags, i-'ivo looatio; a were sampled per

plot at to 6 and 6 to 12-lnch depths. The five locations were

In line in the center of the plot running lengthwise. At each

location the tube waa plaoed over a grass plant In a vertical



position and tho tractor was then moved over it ao that the rear

axle was directly above the tube head (Plates II and III), in

the qase of the com plots, the tube was placed at approximately

one-fourth the distance between rows. The hydraulic Jack waa

then plaoad on the head of the tube v/ith the head of the Jack

against the axle of tho tractor. Thua by operating the jack, the

tube was driven into the soil. Because of the short lift of the

Jack, blocks wars necessary in order to drive the tube to the

required depth. The tube was driven into the soil approximately

14 Indies, and the tractor was then moved out of the way. The

driving head of tho tubo was removed and the iron rod replaced.

In order to remove the tube from the south field soil, a ailty

clay loam, It was first npoessary^to loosen the soil from around

the outside of the tube by means of a spade. This operation was

unnecessary in the main field. The column of soil was broken at

the cutting point before lifting by turning the tube. Howev

It was found that the column of soil did not always turn with the

tube, and to overcome thla, a corn knife was forced down through

the soil column in such a way that It was adjacent to the lifting

rod. Thus when the tube was turned the 11 rtiag rod would be

forced against the oora knlfo which would cause the soil column

to rotate with the tube. After the soil eolumn was broken, tb*

tube and soil column were then removed together by hand and

placed on the email flat-bed wagon which was connected to the

tractor. The wagon waa found to be a convenient place to work

and was also a means for haul: necessary equipment and soil



HXPUWATIOH OF PI/

Metal tube used for root sa.:pllriE.



PLATE I

10

Heraovatjle

driving head



EXPLANATION OF PLATK II

Placing the tube over tha ^rass plant preparatory
to sampling.





ANATIOH OF PLATE III

Placement of the tractor and hydraulic Jack over the

the tube preparatory to Jackinc the tube Into the

soil.



PLATE III

14
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samples. By shoving against the soil column with tho hand, at

the cutting end of the tube the soil column was moved toward the

head end so that only tho above ground parts and tho crowns of

the grass were exposed. Then by placing the corn knife flush

with the head of the tube, the leaves and crowns of the graaa

were cut away and only the roots remained in the soil column

(Plate IV). The soil column was then moved through the tube so

that only six inches were exposed and this was cut In the same

manner as described above. The same procedure was also followed

for the six to twelve inch depth and the samples were then

placed in separate cloth baea. After the samples wero collect-

ed, they were air-dried and stored until lato fall when more

time was available for extracting the roots from the soil. Pour-

hundred samples were collected from 40 plots and areas.

The problem of removing the roots from the soil was studied

rather thoroughly and several techniques were tried. It was

thoucht that Pavlychenko ' s (14), and Shively's and Weaver's (17)

spray method would be too time consuming as well as Stevenson's

and Ytoite's (21) divided tank method. The apparatus finally

used was as follows (Plate V)i An iberbach, general purpose,

two-spred, box type shaker was purchased. The box of this was

removed and a metal tank 1C| Inches long, 10 5/4 inches wide,

and lljj inches hich was 3et in Its place. The tank was held in

place by means of a low wooden rack which was fastened to the

frame work of the shaker. Thu3 the tank could readily be re-

moved, but would be held firmly In place when the machine was



EXPLANATION OP PLATE IV

Cutting tho crowns of the gra33 plant from tho soil core.



PLATE IV

17



EXPLANATION 01' PI,

I.quipmont us«d for washing roots from tho soil.
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PLATE V
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In operation. A basket, slightly smaller than the tank, was

constructed from a separator screen with holes 1/16 inch in

diameter, when placed in the tank, it rested on a support

which held the basket approximately 1 3/4 inches from the bottom

of the tank. The machine was run on low speed at 200 excur-

sions per minute. The procedure for root extraction was as

follows! The samples were place-: in separate battery jars

and soaked in water for several hours. One sample at a time

was than transferred to the screen basket in the tank. V.ator

was run into tho tank until the soil was covered. The shaking

machine was then startod an I run until all the soil had been

washed throuch the screen, which required only about one or

two minutes. The roots in the basket were then transferred to

another screen and the water in the tank was decanted through

the screen in order to save any roots which might have escaped

throuch the basket. Only a small amount of roots were found in

the water. The roots were then washed by means of a spray of

water and all soil particles which adhered to the roots were

removed. Some samples contained considerable partly decomposed

organic matter, and it was found that with careful manipulation

of the screen and spray, most of this could be removed, the

remainder was picked out by hand, v.horo there were a consid-

erable number of rocks, these were removed by placing the

sample in a pan of water and allowing the rocks to settle out.

The roots cculd then be readily poured on to the screen. The

roots were placed in the ordinary soil cans and dried at 95
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degrees oentlgra.de. After drying they were weighed to the

nearest ono-hundrodth of a gram,

REV1 TUBE

Many Investigators were interested mainly in study ng

and charting tie entire root systems in order to determine the

different types of root distribution of various plants. Other

investigators were Interested in studying the quantity of roots

produced under various conditions and by various spooles,

particularly in the more shallow depths. Since this study deals

mainly with the quantity of roots, most of t) o literature cited

will refer to that phase of study. The literature is grouped

according to the subjeot with which it deals.

Methods of Study

Various methods of studying and charting the entire root

system of plants have boon used, i'avlychenko (14) described

his soil-block washing method and reviewed the methods of soma

of the other investigators which were as follows I Hale's

direct washing method, Schubart's trench-washing method,

Nobbe's water culture and soil oontalner method, Hellreigel'3

steel cylinder method, Hay's steelframe method, Kin 'a soil

prism washing method, Sehulze's concrete oompartment washing

method, ISotmistroff 's observation pit method, Headden's dl-
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root tracing of main roots method, an.'. reaver's trench tracing

method, Tharp an A Mullor (23) studied the entire root system

by the bisect wash method, Koval (8) use J a current of air to

uncover t:.e roots. Weaver and Zink (28) studied the growth of

roots in boxes with removable sides.

Soma investigators were interested mainly in the quantity

of roots produced and not so much in charting the entire root

system. In these studies Shively and Veavor (17) took samples

to a depth of four inches and washed out the roots on a screen

with a fins upray. Blaser (2) developed a rapid method of

sampling and washed the soil from tho roots with a fine spray.

Stevonson and Rliite (21) used a divided tank method.

Increase of Hoots With Age of Stand

Weaver and Zink (28) working In Nebraska reported the

seminal root3 of 14 species of native a; d Introduced parennial

grass to bo from six to ten inches deep at the ace of 21 days.

From 80 to 123 days of age, thoy had extended to 24 inchos.

Burton (3) of Georgia seeded Paspalum notatum Plugge.,

Paapalum malaoophyllum Trln., Paspalum urvlllel Steud.,

Paspalum dilatatum Polr. , i-l;:ltarla eriantha Steud. , and

Axonopua afflnis Cliase, in April and examined the roots in De-

cember. He found thoy extended in depth from 36 to 44 inches,

Stevenson and White (21) observed in Canada that the Fairway

variety of A, crlstatum increased in root content at a fairly
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uniform rata up to seven or eight years of age. Production

ranged from 2665 pounds per acre foot for the one year old

stand tc 8055 pounds for the eight year old stand. The stand-

ard variety of A. erlatafrum reacted approximately the same as

the Fairway variety except it was slightly lower in root

production in the older stands. B, inarm! s developed in much

the same way as A. crl3tatum except its yield of roots was

tly lower. A. pauclflorua wa3 much lower in root fiber

content and its rate of Increase was vary slow. Five-year old

stands contained very little more than one-year old stands of

£• crlstatua or E, inerr.-.i .

Soil Conditions and Hoot Growth

The rate of increase and the amount of roots produced

ore dependent to a certain extent on such soil conditions as

fertility, moisture, pK, texture, and aeration. Sprague (19),

working in New Jersey with ARroatis paluatrla Rods, (Virginia

creeping bent strain), found soae evidence that the provision

of nitrogen in a readily availabla form tends to restrict root

growth as compared with the application of nitrogen in a slowly

available form. High ratios of soluble nitrogen to carbohydrate

reserves were shown to favor top growth rather than root de-

velopment. He concluded that early spring application of

available nitrogenous fertllizora in abundance may reduce the

quantity of new roots formed and thus limit the utilization of
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the soil resources for the remainder of the season. Root

abundance was not correlated with either the supply of avail-

able phosphorus or the organic carbon content. He found that

where grass was frown in soils with a pS of 5.5 or less, the

root production was greater than in soil3 with a higher pH

value. Ammonium sulphate fertiliser developed a pS of 5,0 and

sodium nitrate a pR of 6.3. The yield of grass rocta on the

former was nearly six times that of the latter. He stated that

the acid condition may have bo?n unfavorable for decomposition

of the roots, for many of them appeared brown and non-functional,

thus with decomposition reduced, the root content would increase.

Willard and JfcClure (29) reported that under their con-

ditions In Ohio, the application of 10-C-4 fertiliser tended to

restrict the root development of Foa pratenala L, the first

year in comparison w'th an unfertilized area. Laird (10) work-

v.ith Caprlola dactylon (L. ) Kuntzo., Caprlola dactylon Var.

3t. Lucie (L») Kuntze., and 1-remochloa ophluroides (fcunro) Hack,

in Florida obtained an increase in root development by applying

a throe inch layer of clay to Horfolk sand, except in case of

the latter grass. Ammonium phosphate alone produced a greater

quantity of roots than the clay alone, but both of them together

produced the best root development for all grasses except the

. Vaeie variety of C. dactylon . 'Veavor, Jean, and Crist (27),

studying the effect of sodium nitrate on the roots of various

crops and -rasses in Nebraska, found that this fertilizer

caused the roots to develop more abundantly and more profusely.
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J also retarded normal penetration into the soil below*

Weaver (24), wor:. the native grasses of South Dakota,

Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado, observed that there was a

marked increase in root branching when roots growing in a com-

pact layer of soil entered a less compact area, and suggested

t .&t thl.? was probably due to an increase in aeration. Rogers

(16), studying the root development of applo trees in England,

reported that the root spread was two to three times the branch

spread in sandy soils and 1,6 times that in loam and clay soils.

The sand produced the smallest trees, clay produced medium size

trees, and loam the largest. Shively and "t'eaver (IV) studied

the effect of preoipltation on root development of native

grasses in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado, and found that

as the precipitation decreased, root development also decreased.

Plant Treatment and Root Growth

Several investigators studied the effect of frequency and

height of mowing, root pruning, and time of seeding on root de-

velopment, and found that these factora wore quite lnfluentirl

in root growth. Sprague (19), working in Hew Jersey, reported

that close mowing (1/4 inch) reduced the quantity of roots pro-

duced by A,:ro3ti3 tenuis Sibth,, Anrostis palu3trJ3 i'.uds. (sea-

side strain), and Agrostlo canlna L. Root development of _.

pratenais was not Influenced by mowing at the height of 7/8 inch,

whereas mowing at this height reduced the root development of
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Agrostis alba L. Laird (10), working in Florida, observed

that mowing Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pors. and Erenoehloa ophiurol -

d03 (Kunro) Hack, often enough to prevent aeod formation not

only increased the root development, but also produced a bettor

sod than non-mowing. This, however, was not true for

'-: '- - .
.: i ; *!%•) mtae, Bukey and mw (l)

showed that under Nebraska conditions severe clipping of

Andropogon furoatua i.'uhl. and Andropo;;on soorparlus Miohx,

decreased tho amount of food stored in the roots and resulted in

their destruction in a few years. Priestly and hvershed (15),

working in England, showed that removal of suoculent leafage

°^ Tradeacantla gebrina Schnlzl., and Solanum lyooporslcum L.

tended clearly to unbalance or actually destroy any rhythm that

might exist between top and root growth. They concluded that de-

foliation is definitely correlated with tho extent of root

growth. Parker and Sampson (13) reported that in California

frequent removal of aerial growth of Stlpa pulchra Hltcho. and

Bronus hordeaceus L. resulted in poorly developed root structure

and found that the roots were also devoid of hair3. They con-

cluded that where a robust root system ia required to bind the

soil to control erosion, frequent leafage removal should be

avoided.

Nedrow (12), working in Nebraska, observed that clipping

the tops of Sudan grass at a height of four Inches caused an

85 percent reduction in growth of both roots and tops. He also

found that pruning the roots at a depth of five inches caused a
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50 peroent decrease In the root quantity. Keln and Beadle

(7) studied the effect of time of seeding of the grasses -- B,

J : u' "-

,
'. :" ' .^-. •'/. :.o •., I _.

i

'- :'.
, 4 th* LwfOMM

—

alfalfa, red clover, and white biennial sweot clover In Nebraska

on their root development and winter survival. They concluded

that early seedings as in August produced the best root de-

velopment, and that the plants were more able to survive the

winters.

Root Production of Grass Species

Literature on the root production of the species discussed

in this study is rather limited. Stevenson and White (SI) re-

ported that in Canada, A. or'atatun and B. inermls had approx-

imately the same root content, while A. pauclflorum was con-

siderably less in root content. At the age of five years, their

yield of roots per acre foot was 6229, 5768, and 2901 pounds,

respectively. Harrison (3) reported that no blowing oocurred in

Canada where B. inermls was being grown, but that blowing did

occur where Phlomn pratenae L. and western rye were being grown.

Kramer and '."eaver (9) studied the effect of various grass soda

in Nebraska with the tops removed on water erosion control and

found B. inermls roots to be very effective in controlling

erosion, weaver and Harmon (25), also studying the effect of

the roots of various species of grass on water erosion control

in Nebraska, reported that the quantity of roots was not always
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Indicative of erodibility. j?, pratonala contained nearly 39

porcent leas roots in the surface four lnohas of soil than A_.

furcatus , but their erosion rates were nearly the same*

Spraguo (19) showed that fully half of the root systems

of £. pratonals and Apyostls tenlua Sibth. in New Jersey were

generated each spring. _P. prata::3J3 produced its maximum

weight of roots early in May and A_, tenlus the latter part of

Kay. 3tukoy (22), working in Rhode Island, classified grass

species into two groups according to their habit of root growth.

One group produced new roots annually, root production being

very active from about the middle of October into December, but

during the cold months it practically ceased. Growth was ro-

suraod in March and reached its maximum in April. From April on

it became slow and practically stopped In late June, and the

old roots disintegrated soon after the new roots becano es-

tablished. Thi3 group included Phleum pratenao L., Festuca

elator L«, A;;ro8tls tenlus Slbth,, Lollun porenne L., and

;tls a?iba L. In the other group, roots persisted during the

two years studied. However, their growth habits the first yc:ar

were similar to those in the first group, but after that period

there was little production of new roots. Likewise, there was

limited root disintegration. Grasses included in this group

were! P. prater;3ia t Poa c rapraasa U, A. criatatum, Phalarle

arundlnaoea L., and Sactylis glomerata L.
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Rate of Decoraposition of Plant Material

Several Investigators found that the rate of decoraposition

was dependant to a certain extent on the nitrogen-carbon ratio.

Spaulding and Elsenmanger (IB) reported that from their work

with various plant materials in Massachusetts there was no

striot correlation between the rate of decomposition and the

carbon-nltrcgen ratio, but plants containing the most nitrogen

decomposed the more readily. They found that if the plant

material had a ratio of carbon to nitrogen of no more than

25 or 30 to 1, the material decomposed readily and that the

lignin and pentosan content affected its rate of decomposition.

Millar, .Smith, and Brown (11), working in Iowa with various

plant materials, observed that those relatively high in nitro-

gen decomposed more rapidly the first few days. However, after

this initial period, those low in nitrogen decomposed more rap-

idly. Doughty (4) studied the rate of decomposition of the roots

of several forage plants in Canada and found that the rate was

closely correlated with the carbon-nitrogen ratio. The order of

decomposition with the moat rapid first was alfalfa, A. paucl-

florum , B« lnermls . A, crlstatum . and Carey, fillfolla Kutt.

Their carbon-nitrogen ratios were 21.3, 24.0, 31,2, 30.0, and

45.2, respectively. Preliminary work with Stlpa oomata showed

its rate of decomposition to lie between £. fillfolla and A,

criatotum. Roots of A. amlthll decomposed at about the same
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rate as did those of A, cr.i static . :",tevons (20), in discussing

C, fllifolla (niggerwool), stated "The outstanding character-

istic of niggerwool is its great abundance of tough wiry black

roots, which persist for several years even after the plant is

dead. Old trails in western Horth Dakota are often bumpy

because of tbo persistent hunc'-ocks formed by the roots of

niggerwool"

.

RIMEHTAi. ION

The experimental results are presented by dividing the data

into groups according to the comparisons to be made, Each croup

is dlaoussed separately. The root content of the individual

samples together with the plot sums and averages are presented

in the Appendix.

The Variability of t?3 Quantity of Roots of
A. crlatatum in Different Plots with Five Year Old Stands

Only K, crlatatum data permitted a study of plot varia-

bility. All other speele3 were represented by only one plot.

There were six A. crlstatum plots available for these studies.

The quantity of roots in pounds per acre for the to 6 and 6

to 18-inoh depths is presented in Table 1. The to 6-inch

layer of soil contained on the average 76,5 percent of the total

root content in the upper foot. Thi3 Is in agreement with the
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Its obtained by Stevenson and Khlte (21) working wit! _.

crlstatum In Canada, .'.eaver, Hougen, and Weldon (26), study-

ing the roots of £. furcatua and A. acoparlua in Nebraska,

found nearly 60 percent of the entire root system to be In the

upper six lneho3 of soil.

Table 1, The quantity of A« crlstatum roots In pounds
par aore In the to 6 and 6 to~12-inch depths of six plots
with 5-year old stands In the south field.

Doptti :

inches:
2G-C: 20-Dl 20-L 1 3GD-A : 80D-A

:

pounds

.L.8.
100-G: Average tF value '':Dlf."

: :5£}lbs

- I

0-12

2220

470

2790

1190

1550 3540 1760

400 050 510

1640

590

2200 10. 34'"* 620

680 10.13*"'* 270

Total 2690 NM 2010 4090 2270 2230 2880

required for significance at 5 percent level, 2.62;
at 1 percent level, 3.90.

** Highly significant.

It I* evident that there is a very highly significant dif-

ference between the root contents of the various A. cristaturn

plots. The comparatively high root yield of plot 3GD-A Is prob-

ably due to Its favored location, for it has been noted that

runoff water drains over this plot. This would stimulate top

growth and root development. Since it is evident that this plot

is In a favored location, It will b« omitted from the discussion

which follows. Plot 20-L, 8QD-A and 100-G are somewhat similar

In their root contents although they are rather scattered as to



location, as Is shown In Fig. 1.

It will ba noted that plot 2G-D is considerably higher in

root content than 2C-C. These plots are side by side in the

field and thus the 30il should be stellar. The top growth of

these plots did not reflect narked differences in the soil or

root development. There is one possible explanation for these

differences and that Is, the tine of sampling. Plot 2G-D was

sampled in the spring because it was to be plowed and seeded to

flax, whereas 2G-C was not sampled until early fall. The work

of Sprague (19) and Stukey (22) showed that the quantity of

roots in the soil is constantly changing and that many species

reach their maximum in root production for the season in the

spring, after which many of the. old roots die and disintegrate.

It la entirely possible that the root content of A. cristatua

is higher in the sprint when root growth is more actlvo, than

in the early fall when the grass is more or less dormant, and

this might account for the difference between plots 2G-C and

2G-D. Further evidence that A. crljtatum may have a greater

root content in the spring than in the fall is brought out by

comparing tv.o root contents of plots 1G-F and 1G-G which were

seeded in 1923. Plot 1G-G was sampled in the spring and con-

tained 4510 pounds of roots in tl.e upper acre foot of soil.

Plot 10-F was sampled in the early fall and contained 3050

pounds. Certainly soil differences are not entirely responsible

for this wide variation in root oontent. However, plot 10G-G

was also sampled in the spring and its root oontent was eompar-
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atively low. The root content from this plot was either not

affected by time of sa.pling, or el3e the soil In this loca-

tion 13 much poorer than In the remainder of the field.

It la evident, however, from this discussion that the grass

root content of the soil Is quite vorlablo. This is In line

with the results obtained by V.'lllard and MoClure (SO) working

with £. pratensla In Ohio. They found a range of from 5960 to

12960 pounds psr acre with a standard deviation of ± 1953

pounds on what appeared to be a uniform stand. Rot only are

the quantities of root3 influenced by differonces in soils,

moisture, frequency of mowing, etc., but also may vary con-

siderably during the growing season on a given plot, and if

the maximum quantity of roota of a species is desired, sam-

pling should bo done at the end of the period of most active

growth.

The Increase in Root Content of
A_. crlstatua v 1th A£o of stand

Grass to be of most value In soil Improvement, should

have the ability to buili up the root fiber content of the soil

in as short a time as possible. Its beneficial effects could

thon be distributed over tho land more frequently. The south

field contained several plots of A. crlstatum ranging in age

from one to five years, with two additional plots 21 years of

age. Root aanples were taken on these plots in the early fall
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of 1944 to depths of to 6 and 6 t 12 inches. The results

are charted in Pig, 2, showing the relationship between the

age of stand and the production in pounds of roots per acre

foot.

It is evident from these results that the greatest in-

crease in the production of roots occurred within the first

three or four years. Total production continues to increase

after that tine but at a slower rate. Thus it would appear

that the most economical time to break A. cristatua sod, from

a root production standpoint, would be when it is at the age

of three to four years. These results are not in agreement

with those of Stevenson sad .hito (21) who found that A.

crlstatura continued to increase in root production for olcht

years - the length of their study. Many factors such as soil

reaction, fertility, moisture and frequency of mowing influ-

ence the production of grass roots as shown in the literature

review. Therefore, the results obtained at one location

would not necessarily be applicable to another area.

The Effect of Soil Type on tho Root Production of
Crass, Alfalfa, ftheat, and Corn

The soil of the south field 13 a silty clay loam and

that of the main field is a fine sandy loam. Rotations 41GD,

420D, and 49 are located in both fields and are excellent for

studies to determine the effect of the two soil types on tho

production of roots of various crops and grosses. A virgin
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are* was alao sampled at the south end of the south field and

ons east of the east re . latter .Is oa the same type

of soil as the main field, Lson of the quantity of

:, alfilfa, whett, m ro?tt Ir. pounds -or acre la the

two soils Is presented In Table 2.

In every eaae root, production ir. the south field wa

than in the main field, exoept for V. e two plots of alfalfa in

the G to lS-inoh depth. The reason for I
'ant

of alfalfa at this depth in 1 field is not definitely

known, but it its poaaiblo that It may be due to Its deep root-

habits. Since a an.:, M conducive tc

deep root penotration than a heavier sell, both because of its

more opon structure, and deeper moisture penetration, alfalfa

could conceivably be expected to have a higher root content in

lo'. or levels of lifcht ti '..'.:. than OB heavier typen.

Tims from these data it ia quite evident that root produc-

tion is considerably higher on the heavy toll of t ; o south field,

than on the lighter soil cf the main field, rith I 'ble

exception of alfalfa Is the 6 to 18-lnch depth. This ti In

agreement v,-lth the work done by Uilr& (10) In Florida.

Root Content of Various Snooles of Grass
With Pour and Five Year Old Stands

Only single plots were available for the study of the

root development of various grass species, except in the case

of A, crl3tatum . An average of all the A. crlstatum plots ex-
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eept SGD-A is used to compare with tho other species. The

results of thi3 study are presented in Table 3 together with

the root content of virgin sod located at the south end of the

south field. The data for A, pauclflorum are not presented,

since this upociea had died and no plants remained at sam-

pling time.

Table 3. Root content in pounda par acre of five apeeiea
of crass from four and five year old stands, and one native
eod area in to 6 and 6 to 12-lneh depths in the south field.

i . canc.-

Depti.

.

in-: 56B.A
:

:A. cria-
(l):TatT£7T::;

: average
taml'thii:'
: 5CID-A :

pounds

C. junc- » - •

-
t :val-:Dif.«tive
B: ue»:f : 65ttsod(3

: : pounds

to 6 1030

6 to 12 250

1990

640

2120

620

2G10

870

3230

1100

13.31 640 3240

. 6 230 1110

Total 1280 2630 2740 3480 4330 4350

* P value roquired for significance at 5$ level, 207; at 1
' level

4.43.
highly significant.

(1) Four yoar old stand of X. canadensis , all others were five
five y;ar old stands.

"

(2) Average of plots 2G-C, 20-D, 2G-L, 8GD-A, and 10G-G.
(3) Native sod not included in statistical analyses.

It will be noted that B. lnermla was slgnifioantly higher

than any of the other cultivated grasses in root production

with the exception of t. junceus, and it was on the border line,

In five years, the root production of B. lnemls was nearly

equal to native sod. All rhizomes were included in the wel hts

of roots, therefore B. lnerrala and A. snlthll are favored some-
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what over the other grasses. It Is quostlonable whether _.

juncsua is significantly hir-her than either A, oriatatum or

A. 3iaithll , but it is definitely better than E, canodenaia.

A. oriatatum an 1 J\. amithil were equal in root content and

were definitely superior to i.. canadensis . Althou. b _. can-

adensis had a stand one year younger than the other grasses,

this difference in ago would certainly not account entirely

for Its lover root yield. The poor root development of S« can-

adensis was rather surprising, for it has been the highest in

hay production of all the grasses studied in the south field.

It may be, however, that a small root system is advantageous

to hi^h hay production, for i may not become root bound

so soon aa one with greater root production such as B, lnorala .

A small root system would, however, probably be detrimental

during periods of low rainfall. The results of this etudy

with B, lnermla and A, crlatatum are contrary to the results of

Stevenson and Vhite (21) who found that B, lnermls and A. crls-

tatum produced approximately the same quantity of roots. How-

ever, in their study they discarded the rhizomes of bromegrass

and thorefore their data deal only with the fibrous roots.

Their yields of roots were considerably higher than those found

in this study. They found that a five year old stand of A. crls-

tatum contained 6229 pounds of roota per acre foot and the same

age stand of B. lnermla contained 576Q pounds.

The size of the roots of the various apeciea in this study

was determined by observation only. The roots increased in
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coarsenase in tha follov.lnc order: B. lnomils , A. crl3tatum ,

and native sod (raostl; Doutoloua r;racllla (H.B.K. ) Lao), A.

sndthli, K. .lunceus . and
J|,

canadenal3 . .tevenson ani Vhite (21)

reported that the roota of A. crl3tatum v/ere larger and stronger

than those of E, lner

Root Content of Various Species of Grass
Seeded in 1943 and 1944

New seedlngs of various apecies of ;;rassos were made in

the fall of 1545. Stands were obtained with some species,

but it was neooasary to reaeed others the following spring in

order to thicken the stand. S, vlrldula did not emerge until

the spring of 1944. Root samples were taken in the early fall

of 1944 and an attempt was made to sample only thoae which had

emerged in the fall of 1943. The age could not always be de-

termined accurately.

These samples were taken to determine the amount of growth

made by varlo s species during the first year. Also it was

thought these data might be of valuo to compare with these col-

lected in the future from the same plots. There wore three A.

crlstatum plots sampled and analysis of variance showed that

there was no significant difference in their root production in

either the to 6 or 6 to 12-inch depths. Therefore, the av-

erage of these was used to compare with other species. The

root content of the various spocles of grasses Is proaented in

Table 4.
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Table 4, Root content In pounds por acre of six spocles
of B^ass (1943-1944 soodlngs) In the to 6 and 6 to 12-inch
depth3 In the south field, 1944.

. vlr-
DopthrTdula
In- :4o&-6

ehes t

'•_• - : '~ !

-

> CI '

Taml'thlli'erBiTs :Tatum(l)T
: 50D-D : '1

pounds

. jun-
oeu;

1

:_

:

ta cona-
: ih.i,
: P :Dlf.
:val-:
:uo ::

: level

0- 6 220

6-12 90

290

90

260

120

300

100

340

120

480

190

4,S§ 123

2,40 none

Total 310 380 380 400 460 670

* F value required for significance at 5% level, 2.62] at Vjt>

level, 3.90,
** Highly significant.
(1) Average of plots 2G-0, 3GD-C, and 8GD- .

Since there was a rather hoavy growth of rotarla vlrldlB

(L. ) Deauv, (pigeon grass) and other weeds over these plots,

part of these yields may include the roots of weeds. However,

the growth of we da was fairly uniform for all of the plots, so

the yields should be comparable.

It will be noted that for the to 6-lnoh depth, E. c ana-

's was significantly higher than any of the others. There

was no significant difference between the remaining species.

Por the 6 to 12-lnch depth, there was no significant differ-

ence betwean any of the species.

These yields of roots are quite low particularly when

compared with those obtained by Stevenson and White (21) work-

ing in Canada. They found that A, crlatatum produced 2665
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pounds of roots per aero foot the firat year while B. lnormla

produced 2098 pounds. tvillard and 1100110*8 (29), working in

Ohio with a ono year old stand of _P. pratansls , obtained

4380 pounds of roots pep aore from the upper six Inches where

no fertilizer had bean applied and 5880 pounds where a 10-6-4

fertiliser had been used,

-er the climatic and soil conditions at Kandan were

very unfavorable for root growth as compared to those under

which the other invest! ators were working, or else the methods

of sampling do not give the same results.

Loss of Roots After Flowing

The most accurate way to determine the loss of roots

after the sod la broken Is to sample the sod before plowing

and at yearly intervals thereafter until the roots disappear.

However, since this study was conducted during one season, it

was Impossible to obtain data over a longer period.

An Indication of the loa3 of £, crljtatum roots can be

obtained frcra plots 2G-E and 20-F in the south field on which

the sod was plowed 1$ years and S^f years respectively prior to

sampling. At sampling time the former was in corn and the

latter in wheat. By comparing the root content of these plots

with that from wheat and corn land in a non-grass rotation,

some idea of the amount of grass roots r^mainl";' can be obtained.

It is realized that this assumption may not be entirely correct,
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for the root content of corn and wheat in a grass and non«

grass rotation may net be the sane. These data are presertod

in Table 5.

Tablo 5. The quantity of A. orlata turn rocts remaining
in the soil at to to T2-inch depths in pounds per
aero, X], and 2£ years after the aod wca broken in the south
field.

ln-
C' 03

Root content in pounds por acre

: : :

t : :crTnta-
: : iTTui

: : \heat land ; roots (1)
Corn land :A« crlstatun :2J; yrs.iin non-sS 1 yrs.

tars tin non- :r.;;.t3 it) 1?: after : rass : after
after plow-:.ra.;n re— : years after :plow- :rota- iplow-
ing sod :tation iplov tine ition sine

pounds

5-

S-12

270

220

40

50

230

170

250

190

140

70

110

120

Total 490 90 400 440 210 230

(1) There was an intervening crop of flax between corn and A.
crlstatun in case of the 1& year comparison, and flax and corn
were the Intervening crops between wheat a,.d A. crJ3taturo in
case of the 2-£- year comparison. The quantities of A. crTstatum
remaining may Include roots from these intervening cultivated
crops.

A batter understanding of the loss of roots during these

periods would have been obtained if the root content of these

plots had been known prior to the time of plowing. However,

an indication of their root content prior to plowing can be

obtained by assuming it to be similar to other plots with the
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same age stands. The sta _. cristatum on tho plot v.hlch

was plowad lj- years ago was approximately three years old and

tho stand on the one plowed 2$ years ago was approximately two

years old. Plots with stands of tho same ages as these I

talned 2820 and 1010 pounds of roots pap acre foot respective-

ly. Thus from these data, It appears that there lias bean a

very high loss of roots In the short periods of lj and £&

years.

Millar, Smith aid Brown (11), Spauldlng and Elsenmen er

(18) and Doughty (4) have shown that the rate of docompc

tlon of plant material i3 dependent to a certain extent upon

the carbon-nitrogen ratio of tho material. The latter inves-

tor also showed that the roots of various species of crass

vary in their carbon-nitrogen ratios. Therefore, it is en-

tirely possible that the roots of other grass species would

remain undecomposed in the soil for a longer period of time.

In connection with the loss of grass roots after plowing,

it is of interest to note the resistance C. flllfolla (nigger-

wool) has to decomposition, V<hilo the grass roots ware being

washed from the samples of tho main field, it became apparent

that there was also a considerable quantity of C. flllfolla

roots in the samples. Since this sedge had not grown on this

field after the sod was broken in 1913, it was thought that it

would be of considerable interest to determine the quantity of

roots remaining in the soil. Beln; black in color they were

readily separated from the grass roots by hand. Doughty (4)
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reported that C. flllfolla roots were quite resistant to de-

•j It ion duo to its high oarbon-nitror/.en ratio, but to

find neasurable quantitia of theaa roots in the soil after 31

years of cultivation was surprising* Stevens (SO) also noted

the resistance of these roots to deeeapoaltlon.

The south field samples contained a slight amount of _.

flllfolla roots, but the quantity was so small and variable

they were not measured, but were picked out and discarded.

The quantity of C. fillfolia roots found in the various plots

In tho main field and in a virgin area on the same sell type

Is presented in Table 6.

Table 6. The quantity of C. flllfolla roots in pounds per
aore in the to 6 and 6 to 12-T Ln tho wain field
and in a virgin area, 31 years after the soi was broken.

Rotation and plot
;

i VlrGln

Depthl41GD-I - itflOD-BlitQD-Bl V43-A : V49-BlAvor«getsod (1)

0- S 150 230 90 220 300 330 220 240

6-12 90 220 90 300 170 200 130 260

Total 240 450 100 520 470 530 400 500

(1) Samples taken oast of east residence on soil type similar
to main f1c

'

There are three thinGs of particular Interest in the

tablet (1) Tho largo amount of undeoomposed roots of C. fill-

folia romalnlnc In the soil 31 years after the sod was broken,
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particularly In plota 42GD-E ana "'. -
; (C) The smaller a:r.cunt

oota fou in was expected,

would Indicate that the virgin area from which the scr.ples

were taken either was .much lower in tho quantity of roots of

this aed^o tlian the main field before the sod was broken, or,

else very little decomposition of roots lias taken place; (3)

There are two plots which stand out because of their compara-

tively low root content of £. filifolia , namely 41GD-B and

- 3. In checking back over the history of these plots, it

was found that the former had been in JJ. lnermia £53 out of the

31 years, and tho latter had been in alfalfa 10 o-;t of tho 31

year- Let* 41GD-E mid 42GD-E which are the nearest to these

;
>lota and which would be the moat oorit.arable, contained consid-

erably more roots of this sedge. In checking back in the his-

tory of these plots, It was found that the former had been in

£ inarala 16 years out of feh I the latter had beon in

alfalfa 13 years out of the 31. In other words, tho plota

which contained the 3maller quantities of sedge roots had beon

in grass and alfalfa from six to seven years longer. This lower

root oontent could be due either to these plots having a lower

ordinal 3edge root content, or else crass and alfalfa diroctly

or Indirectly caused a more rapid decomposition of sedge roots.

If the latter is true, the reason for it would be difficult to

explain, unless baoterial action was greater in those plots

which had grown grass or alfalfa. for longer periods, which would

in turn act upon the oedge roots and oause a more rapid docoinpo-
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siticn.

SUMMARY

Root studies were mad© on different species of grass and

alfalfa in the south and main fields to determine how rapidly

grtta root:; are formed In the soil after seeu , • effect

of soil type on roct production, the root content of different

specie or rass, and how long they remain in the sell after

plowing under the sod.

A method was devised whereby the samples were taken by

means of a metal tube, hydraulic jack and a tractor, and the

roots were washed from the soil by means of a motor driven

shaker.

The following results were obtalnedi

(1) Thero was conslderrblo variation between plots of

A. cristatum of the same a^e stand. These highly variable re-

sults may bo a limit" RUM root studies.

(2) Tho rate of increase in quantity of roots of A.

cristatum war> ratkor slow after the rrass had reached three or

four years of a. .

(3) Soil typo materially affected tho quantity of roots

produced by /rassos, alfalfa, v.-'. oorn. Root Ilea

was higher in tao sllty clay loam soil of the south field, than

in the fine sandy loam soil of the main fiold in ovory case

oxoept for alfalfa in the 6 to 12-inch depth.
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(4) There was a hi nlfleant difference In root

production betwoon a ocien of grass having four and five year

old stands. Tho rank of grasses in root production in descend-

ing order are: Batlvi , _. _. jancoua , '_, _.

atum, an' E, canadensis . f t 3 apeoiea of grass with

stands one year old or loss, _. adensla produoed the

est quantity of root .

Only a small quantity of A. cristatum root!

mained in tho soil 1& and 2j years after tho sod was broken.

In some eases there was over ona-quarter of a ton of £. fill -

folia roots remaining; In tho soil 51 years after t' e 300 was

broken.
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:3 of alfalfa, corn, ,

core of soil 4 15^3 inches In diameter and six inches

t: .o »outI :n fiolds, ; artor. North
Field Station, Handan, North Dakota, 1944.

oots
la depth
am Oreat

in a
in
Plains

Rot- -

tlon, :

plot tcl

year :

seeded: Crop

1 to IE

::Ro
::tion, :

:

(grams
SO to 6 » 6 to 12
:

Crop : depthdepth
i : iar :

: : seeded:
:

:

_ ] LD

10-P A. or'
(1923) turn

2.05
2.79

1.22
1.58
1.60
1.65
1.62

-

(1944)
1 mi

.32

.26

.49

.33
.

.1

.33

.30

Sum
Avo

L3.44
2.69

sum
Aver

1.73
.35

1.32
.26

A.crista-
(1923) 1

4.37
3.83
6.35

1.61
.

3.20
1.77
2,88

-

(1944)
.37
.40
.46
.36
.36

.15
.

.17

.

.12

Sum
Average 4.18

10,33
2.07

Sum
Avor

1.95 .71
.14

2G-C A.cr
(1939) " '

3.30

0.27

.49

.05
.

.71

.63

2C-II

(1942) i -•; -.

.

1.37
.76
.86

1.29

.41

AVOI-

15.42
3.00 Average

5.57
1.11

1.47
.29

- : A.crista-
(1930) t

3.56
4.94
5.79
.1

2.95

1.40
2.17
1.36
1.14
f'.lG

-

(1941)
A.orIsta-

li
2.49
2.59

.

3.64
2.25

.48

.40

.36

.42

Ave;
19.36

1.65
8« i

Average
12,83
2.57

2.52
.50

;orn
(1944)

.28

.16

.52

.20

.27

.34

.34

.37

-
(1940)

A. crista- 3.35
5.27
2.64
3.27

.

.05

.70 •

.

1.11
.70
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Rota-
tion,
plot ft

year
1

:

: Crop

:

:C to G:

ta- •.

i) s:tlon, i

: lot •'•:

:

:

Crop :

lne
dejpthdepth

r :

Sura

Average .38
1.52
.30

Sum
Aver

15.02
3.16

4.00
.80

-

(1940) \.crista-
3.20

2.24

-c
(1943)

id-
5Ta"

.31

.34
.

.11

.05

.03

.15

.26

Sua
Average

13.73
2.75

3.82
.76

Sum
Aver

1.55
,51 .13

2G-L
(1939)

L«ta- 1,81
2.77

.

1.73
2.39

.62
.

.51

.47

.59

-

(1939)
tbii

2.75
3.08
3.84
2.51

.69

.62

.73

.

1.14

5um
Average 2.15 .63

Sum
Aver

14,64
2.93

. 1 '

3GD-A
(1939)

A.crlsta-
tua

3 a 65
5.11
5.08
3.39
4. 56

.91
1.1
1.42

.

1.06

EM) thll
.26

.43

.14

.05

.21

Sum
Average

23.47
4.49

5.85
1.17

Sum
Aver:

1.99
.40 .12

(1944)
A. crista-

t -

.35

.44

.17

.33

.39 .12

6GD-A
(1940) i

1.98

.56

.34

.20

Sum
Average .34 Aver:

7.14
1.43

1.71
.54

4GD-A
(1937)

A.paucl-
t ' am

.93

.

.67

.94
1.5G

.11

.29

.35

6CD-D
(1943)

.71

.84

•

.56

.17

.25

.34

.32

.20

•
-

Sum
Average

4.93 1.12
.22

Sum
Aven

3.34
.67

1.20
.26
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:

:

Rota- : : : ID :

tion, tition, na)

pic : i ! 6 to Lot ;. :0 to 6 G to 12
year : : : ocr : :

mi : Crop : depth : : suedo'.i : Crop ! depth

70D-A roo- . 1,20 100-H A. crista- L« - .65
5.46 1.60 (1940) - H 2,37 .72
3,56 .72 . .54

. l.o7 . .88
2.47 . 3.30 1.03

Sum • . 6,03 Sua 11. 3.02
Aver.- 3.02 1.21 Average 2.37 .76

>-D • _i£" . .51 41GD-B .

; IS .57 . (1939) tTTs . 1.20
. .14 . 1.40
.81 .11 . 1.74
.59 .07 4.58 1.52

turn 2.35 . •UB 22.36 7,59
Avon, o .47 .16 Avar- 4.47 1.52

oac-A . 2.62 .95 41 - ;r- . .18
t

|

1.91 ,55 (1944) jTg .44 .24 .

3.04 .73 .37 .05
1,48 .31 .24
3.21 .37 .34 .24

Sum 12.20 3.56 Sum 1.78 .

Average 2,44 .71 .vor;;
.. .36 .17

80D-D A.orista- .75 .27 42GD-B Alfalfa 17.72 4.48
tl»44) tum .40 .15 (1930) 15.13 5.71

.44 .15 9,84 1.00
. .13 12,68 3.62
.57 . 1". .

Sum 2.51 . Sum 67. 1 .23
Averace .50 .17 Average IS, 3.05

100-0 A.criat;:- 3.52 .96 42: - Alfalfa . .

(1939) t
1

. .83 (1944) 1.49 .27
1.90 . . •

. . 2.48 .42
C.62 .71 2.44 .48

Sum 11.33 .- Sum 12,67 2.45
Average 2.27 .81 Average 2.53 .49 •
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not . - .

tion, : lit lght ( erans)
plol : : : lot : |0 to G e to 12
year : : iar : iri'ch<

seeded: Crop : depth : : Croo : -th
..,

;

49-A V/heat .35 .14 - li- . .11
(1944) .17

.10
.13
,08

"'

.07 .09U)
.84 . .1C .23
. . .20 .15

1.02 . 8 Sum 1.05 .

Average .80 .10 Aver. .21 .15

49-B Com . .04 41C - >r .12 .03
(1944) .10 .17 (1944) . .

.04 .04 .11 .05

.10 ,06 . .

.02 .02 .29 .11

.32 .33 Sua • .30
Ave; . .07 • vora::o .17 .06

Vi: -ve 1.57 41': - C.fill- .45
sod :ss 5.82 1. 1 . .22

1.45 (1) .20 .25
3.34 . -

3.63 . .44 .23

Ml 22.43 7,68 Sub 1.S0 1.49
Ave; 4.49 . Average .52 .30

42GD-I3 Alfalfa 26.52 .

(1938-40) G.27 1.37
Terrace A. crista- 3.49 1.57 4.78 2.16
area 5.29 . . .33
(1930) B.p-raoi- 2.74 12.40 6.14

6.29 B,S7
C.fTTI- 7.25 4.07 Sum .54 .04
"i'oIH Averare 11.71 .

Sum 30.42 42GD-B C.flli- .02 .03
Average 6.00 2.50

(1)
.10
.18

.04

.19
.20 .20
.13 .14

0-B H.lnor- 1.52 ,62
(1938) ~ mTs" 3.14 .71 Sum .66 .60

3,84 .79 Average .13 .12 .

3,89 .71
4.09 .77

Sum 15.08 3.60
Average S.lft no
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Rot : s :ftota- •

tlon, : light (Ef' on, : (grama)

pic

:

: to :, :: : 10 t t 1

yoar » in-. ar : : II

seeded : Crop : d<ipth : Crop : de

42GD-F. Alfalfa ,69 heat ,09 .05. V

(1944) .22 : . (1944) .08 .03

1.93 .
,03 .03

.74 . ,03 .02

1.09 ,34 .07 .03

.n . sum ,30 .

Average . .84 Avorago . .03

42GD-K C.fill- . .33 V 49-B . Ml .41 .14

.33 .06 tjwt . .77

in . .90 (i) .44 .

. .39 .42 .

.41 .34 .41 .14

Sum 1.49 :S.08 . .

Average .30 .42 Average .46 .28

V 49-A Corn .05 . VlT 've 4.24 I.C2
(1944) .04 .02 sod 33 3.17 .97

.04 .04 . .

. ,03 4.18 .71

.03 ,03 3.79 ,95

Sum .24 . Sum 17. .

Worn ,o .05 ,03 v MNkga . .88

V 49-A c.fiii- . .24 Via C.fill- . 1 .19

ToTIo" . . 30d ToTF
-

1»21 •

(15 .46 . (1) .07 .

.36 . .04 .

.47 .16 .11 .

Sum 2.04 1.1E . 1.78
.41 .

" voro. t §52 .

(1) Carox fllifolla root s are thei30 remaining In 1 soil 31 yoors
aftor *n. These roo'

ther crop root 3.
Jloto: of roots >lo 13 equivalent to 722 pounds

per aero.
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